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1 Introduction
Weston Consulting has been retained by 2593811 Ontario Inc. & DM Oakville Investments Inc. to
provide planning advice and assistance in continuing the previously submitted applications for the
redevelopment of the lands located at 121 & 125 East Street in the Town of Oakville (herein
referred to as the ‘subject property’). The proposed redevelopment is for a five (5) unit freehold
townhouse development fronting onto East Street.
Applications have previously been submitted for Official Plan Amendment, Zoning By-law
Amendment and Draft Plan of Subdivision (File Nos. OPA 1728.63, Z.1728.63 and 24T17005/1728). These applications are supported by plans and reports as required that incorporate
revisions based on the comments received from the circulation of the previous applications to
internal and external agencies, and constitute a complete resubmission of application materials.

2 Purpose of Report
The purpose of this report is to outline and evaluate the proposed development in the context of
the applicable planning policy framework. A review of the Provincial Policy Statement (‘PPS’), the
Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe (the ‘Growth Plan’), the Halton Region Official Plan
(‘HROP’), the Town of Oakville Official Plan, the Bronte Village Growth Area Review and other
relevant policies relating to the subject lands has been conducted. This report provides an analysis
and justification for this development in accordance with good planning principles and a basis for
the continued advancement of the planning applications through the planning process.

3 Site Description and Context
3.1 Description of the Subject Lands
The subject property is located on the east side of East Street, on the south-east corner of East
Street and St. Anns Court in the Town of Oakville. The subject property is comprised of two (2)
land parcels municipally described as 121 East Street and 125 East Street. The subject property
has a frontage of 32.75 metres along East Street and a total site area of 0.11 ha (0.26 acres). As
illustrated in Figure 1, the lands are situated south of St. Anns Court and north of Lakeshore Road
West, within the Historic Bronte Village neighbourhood.
The properties are legally described as follows:
125 East Street: PCL 210-1, SEC M7 ; LT 210, PL M7 ; OAKVILLE
121 East Street: PCL 211-1, SEC M7, ; LT 211, PL M7 ; OAKVILLE
The subject property currently contains two (2) single-detached dwellings, one (1) rear yard garage
and one (1) shed, all of which will be demolished prior to the redevelopment of the lands. The
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subject property contains a number of mature trees along the East Street frontage as well as along
St. Anns Court. A fence is located along the boundary of the subject property.

Figure 1: Air photo of Subject Lands.

3.2 Regional and Neighbourhood Context
The subject property is situated in southwest Oakville, in the Bronte Community which stretches
from Third Line to the east, Burloak Drive to the west, and Rebecca Street to the north. To the
south of the subject property is Bronte Harbour, which provides access to the Great Lakes
Waterfront Trail system along Lake Ontario. The site is located on the eastern border of Bronte
Village, one of the Town’s identified growth areas.
The subject property is located on the boundary of a mature residential neighbourhood
characterized by low density single detached dwellings. The surrounding lots are of varied lot
sizes, setbacks and scales. Immediately across East Street, on the south side of Sovereign Street
is a recently approved infill subdivision of 20 townhouse units in three (3) townhouse blocks
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fronting on an internal road. The lots are narrower and generally deeper than the existing lots in
the surrounding area.
The subject property is located to the north of the Bronte Main Street District, that consists of a
range of commercial uses fronting on Lakeshore Road West, including restaurants, pharmacies,
medical offices and grocery stores. These commercial uses are contained in a variety of building
forms, including large plaza-type developments with associated surface parking, two-to-three
storey mixed use buildings with retail at grade and residential units located above, and live-work
units. South of this commercial core are higher density residential built forms such as the Bronte
Harbour Club condominium, and 8-storey condominium building. Additionally, there are mid-rise
apartment buildings located along Marine Drive.
The Bronte Community contains many local parks and schools, including Sovereign Park, Lawson
Playground and Bronte Athletic Park, all of which are located to the north-east of the subject
property and are within walking distance. The City’s local Oakville Transit and GO Bus Service
runs along Lakeshore Road west; the closest bus stop is approximately 60 metres from the subject
property at the intersection of Lakeshore Road West and East Street.

Figure 2 - Surrounding Context
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3.3 Surrounding Land Uses
Land uses and built form characteristics in the vicinity of the subject lands include:
North: The lands immediately north of the subject property consist of residential uses in the form
of single-detached dwellings on St. Anns Court. Lot sizes and orientations vary here as
the dwellings are located on a cul-de-sac. There is an existing trail located immediately
north of these dwellings that connects to the network of parks located to the north.
South: A single detached residential dwelling is located immediately south of the subject property.
The Bronte Village Main Street District follows this dwelling and contains a variety of
commercial and retail uses. Beyond this District are higher density residential uses that
include mid-rise apartment building and townhouse blocks, along with the Bronte Village
Harbourfront.
East:

The area immediately east of the subject property contains commercial uses fronting onto
Lakeshore Road West, beyond which are high density residential uses in the form of high
rise apartment building.

West: Directly west of the subject property, across East Street is a residential neighbourhood
generally characterized by single detached dwellings on larger lots. The lot size and
configuration varies from deep, thin lots to wide shallow lots, as well as irregular shaped
lots located on cul-de-sacs.
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4 Proposed Development
4.1 Description of Development Proposal
The proposed development contemplates the redevelopment of the subject property for five (5)
attached townhouse units. Each townhouse unit has direct frontage along East Street. The Site
Plan prepared by Jardin Design is provided in Figure 3 to illustrate the layout of the proposed
development.

Figure 3 - Site Plan prepared by Jardin Design
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The proposed development has a net density of 47.12 units per hectare (uph). In accordance with
the Town of Oakville’s Official Plan, Section 11.2.2, density was calculated on a site hectare basis.
The Official Plan defines site hectare as “includes residential lots or blocks only and excludes any
public lands. In the case of development, any public land required to be dedicated or conveyed
shall not be included for the purpose of calculating the site hectarage.”
The proposed development consists of a freehold townhouse block containing 5 units. Units 1 and
5 have widths of 5.94 metre on lots with widths of 7.86 metres and 7.19 metres, respectively. Units
2 to 4 provide unit and lot widths of 5.90 metres. The townhouse block has two unit sizes; unit 1
and 5 are 254.46 m2 in area, and units 2 to 4 are 251.02 m2 in area. The irregular shape of the
subject property means that the lots vary in depth and area; the lots range from a depth of 27.53
metres along the northern portion of the property to a depth of 36.64 metres along the southern
portion. The lot area, landscaped area and coverage is listed on the site statistics table provided
on the Site Plan prepared by Jardin Design that is part of this resubmission package.
The units are 10.86 metres in height, which permits two full storeys with a third incorporated into
the roof area. The townhouse block has an angled roof in keeping with the neighbourhood
character; each unit is provided with a dormer that extends the livable area of the upper storey.
Each unit has a fenced-in landscaped rear yard, a second-storey rear yard deck, and contains a
single car garage on the ground floor with individual driveway access along East Street. The units
contain wide entrances with open porches at a height of 0 metres above grade to contribute to the
developments relationship with the street. The submitted architectural package and urban design
brief address the urban design elements as they apply to the subject property.
A second parking space is provided for each unit in the driveway, in accordance with the
requirement of the Zoning By-law. As illustrated in Figure 3, the driveways are 3.0 metres in width
and contain decorative paving along their boundary. Driveways between units 2 and 3, and units
4 and 5 are separated by a 0.6 metre buffer of river rock to provide for an additional permeable
area to support stormwater management and to support the landscaped elements provided along
the frontage of the development.
The townhouse block is setback 1.25 metres from the eastern interior lot line in accordance with
the provisions of the Town of Oakville Zoning By-law 2014-014. The western exterior setback is
2.03 metres which represents a reduction from the provisions contained in the By-law; however,
this setback is sufficient to provide adequate landscaping along the St. Anns Court frontage that
effectively screens the development and provides for an interesting, pedestrian friendly street line.
The design will retain six (6) existing trees on the subject property and will provide seven (7) new
trees to support a net gain in landscaping as part of the development. The trees retained along
the rear lot line of the development will contribute to the privacy of the residents of St. Anns Court,
as it will provide a visual screen from the Street to the rear, as well as the front yard of the abutting
property. This retention of existing trees, along with the provision of additional trees will support
the Town’s aim of achieving a 40% urban tree canopy cover.
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Figure 4: Landscaping Plan prepared by MHBC

4.2 Description of Planning Applications
Official Plan Amendment, Zoning By-law Amendment and Draft Plan of Subdivision applications
(File Nos. OPA 1728.63, ZBA 1728.63, 24T-17005/1728) were submitted July 10, 2017 by the
previous owner of the subject property and were deemed complete. This constitutes a complete
resubmission of application materials that will update the proposed development concept and
responds to comments received from both internal and external agencies as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Halton Region, Planning & Public Works
Department
Town of Oakville Current Planning
Town of Oakville Urban Design
Town of Oakville Development
Engineering
Town of Oakville Building Services,
Zoning
Halton Catholic District School Board

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Town of Oakville Fire Prevention, Fire
Code
Town of Oakville Legal, Realty Services
Town of Oakville Transit
Town of Oakville Urban Forestry
Canada Post, Delivery Route Planning
Oakville Hydro, Engineering Department
Town of Oakville Policy Planning
Halton District School Board
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The purpose of the Official Plan Amendment is to redesignate the subject property to permit the
proposed development building type and density in an area that is presently designated for low
density residential uses.
The subject property is presently zoned RL3-0 – Residential Low by the Town of Oakville Zoning
By-law 2014-014. The Zoning By-law Amendment proposes site specific zoning for the entirety of
the subject property under the RM1 – Residential Medium Density.
The Draft Plan of Subdivision application has been submitted to place the subject property within
a registered Draft Plan of Subdivision within the Town of Oakville and to facilitate the lotting pattern.
An application for Exemption from Part Lot Control will be submitted in the future.

5 Supporting Materials
5.1 Urban Design Brief – Weston Consulting
Weston Consulting was retained to prepare an Urban Design Brief (UDB) in accordance with the
Town of Oakville Terms of Reference. The purpose of the UDB is to describe the urban design
vision, strategy and rational for the proposed built form of the subject property.
The UDB demonstrates that the proposed built form and pattern of development on the subject
property represents good urban design practices and are appropriate within the existing historical
neighbourhood character of the area. Additionally, the proposed development is consistent with
the context of the current planning policies and guidelines that are applicable to the development
of the site and surrounding area. Please refer to the UDB enclosed for further detail.

5.2 Phase One Environmental Site Assessment – Soil-Mat Engineers & Consultants
Ltd.
A Phase One Environmental Site Assessment (ESA) was prepared by Soil-Mat Engineers &
Consultants Ltd., dated March 30, 2017. The Phase One ESA was conducted according to the
protocol of Ontario Regulation 153/04 [as amended] and consisted of a historical records review,
interviews and a site reconnaissance.
Based on the findings of the Phase One ESA, it was determined that the potential of Site
contamination is considered low. Soil-Mat recommends that additional investigations are not
required at this time. Further, it is recommended that a designated substance survey of the
buildigns be undertaken before any planned demolition activities take place. This will be facilitated
by the owner of the subject property prior to obtaining a demolition permit. Additionally, a ground
water well is located on the subject property and must be decommissioned, per Ontario Regulation
903 – Water Wells. This will be facilitated by the property owners.
Comments received from Halton Region on January 16, 2018 indicate that the presence of a gas
station in the study area represent a potential source of contamination. A Phase 2 Environmental
Site Assessment is recommended for submission to Halton Region; this will be completed by SoilMat and submitted to Halton Region.
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5.3 Tree Inventory, Protection & Removals Plan, Arborist Report – MHBC
MHBC was retained to complete a Tree Inventory, Protection & Removals Plan and Arborist
Report in support of the proposed development. MHBC has updated the previously submitted
plans and reports dated April 21, 2017 and June 16, 2017 according to comments received from
Town of Oakville Staff on December 12, 2017. The Arborist Report identifies the existing conditions
of the observed trees located on the subject site with respect to their individual biological traits,
including species and size.
A total of nineteen (19) trees were inventoried and assessed for preservation potential with respect
to the proposed development. Of these, thirteen (13) trees were recommended for removal to
accommodate the five (5) unit residential townhouse block proposed. All trees proposed for
removal are in poor or declining health or are low value species.
The removal of trees from the subject site will be compensated by the provision of seven (7)
proposed deciduous trees and coniferous trees to be planted along East Street and St. Anns Court.
The Tree Canopy Cover plan indicates a total site canopy cover of 41%, which exceeds the Town
of Oakville’s aim of a 40% urban tree canopy cover.

5.4 Functional Servicing Report / Stormwater Management Report – Trafalgar
Engineering
Trafalgar Engineering completed a Functional Servicing and Stormwater Management Report that
provides an update to the previously submitted Report dated April 28, 2017 and responds to all
comments received from the Town of Oakville internal agencies as well as external agencies. The
primary purpose of this report is to provide details on sanitary discharge, water support and the
stormwater pattern.
With respect to water servicing, the proposed lots can be serviced through the provision of
individual 25mm diameter water service connections to the existing 200mm diameter watermain
located on East Street. In regard to sanitary servicing, the proposed townhouses can be serviced
from the 200mm diameter sanitary sewer located on East Street through the provision of service
laterals. The Report proposes that surface drainage from the front yards and driveways sheet drain
to the existing 450mm diameter storm sewer located on East Street. Additionally, an RLCB can
be incorporated into the rear yard grading design to collect and convey surface runoff to East
Street via the RLCB lead.

6 Policy Context
The following sections include detailed information regarding the applicable planning policy
regime, which includes the Provincial Policy Statement, Growth Plan, Region of Halton Official
Plan, Town of Oakville Official Plan (Livable Oakville), the Bronte Village Growth Area Review and
the Town of Oakville Zoning By-law 2014-014.
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6.1 Provincial Policy Statement (2014)
The Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) provides policy direction on land use planning and matters
of Provincial interest, while ensuring the protection of Provincial resources, public health and
safety, and the quality of the natural environment and built environment. All planning decisions in
Ontario must be consistent with the policies of the PPS.
Section 1.0 of the PPS provides policy direction related to the development of strong, healthy
communities which encourage efficient development patterns, and provide an emphasis on
redevelopment and intensification. Section 1.1.1 of the PPS states that “healthy, livable and safe
communities are sustained by:
a. promoting efficient development and land use patterns which sustain the financial wellbeing of the Province and municipalities over the long term;
b. accommodating an appropriate range and mix of residential, employment (including
industrial, commercial and institutional uses), recreational and open space uses to meet
long -term needs;
c. avoiding development and land use patterns which may cause environmental or public
health and safety concerns;
d. avoiding development and land use patterns that would prevent the efficient expansion of
settlement areas in those areas which are adjacent or close to settlement areas;
e. promoting cost-effective development standards to minimize land consumption and
servicing costs;
f.

improving accessibility for persons with disabilities and the elderly by removing and/or
preventing land use barriers which restrict their full participation in society;

g. ensuring that necessary infrastructure and public service facilities are or will be available
to meet current and projected needs; and
h. promoting development and land use patterns that conserve biodiversity and consider the
impacts of a changing climate.
The proposed development supports a more efficient land use, introducing a more compact builtform compared to the residential developments currently located in the surrounding area. These
policies encourage the establishment of sustainable communities by recognizing that the
Province’s long-term prosperity depends on land use planning which wisely manages change.
Another key element of the PPS’s vision for developing healthy communities is the redevelopment
and intensification of underutilized sites. The proposed development allows for a more efficient
use of the lands, and municipal infrastructure, which are currently occupied by vacant residential
dwellings within a designated settlement area. Section 1.1.3.1 of the PPS states that “settlement
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areas shall be the focus of growth and development, and their vitality and regeneration should be
promoted.” Within settlement areas, land use patterns shall “be based on densities and a mix of
uses which are appropriate for, and efficiently use, the infrastructure and public service facilities
which are planned or available … (Section 1.1.3.2.a).2).”
The PPS recognizes that, in order to accommodate future growth in settlement areas,
intensification is a necessity. The proposed development is representative of an infill development
which facilitates moderate growth and intensification. The proposal appropriately utilizes land and
resources by making use of existing infrastructure and public service utilities which are available
in the area.
Housing
Policies related to housing are addressed in Section 1.4 of the PPS. The PPS encourages a range
and mixture of housing types and densities to meet the current and projected needs of residents.
The PPS requires that a municipality “maintain at all times the ability to accommodate residential
growth for a minimum of 10 years through intensification and redevelopment, and if necessary,
lands which are designated and available for residential development (Section 1.4.1 a).”
Section 1.4.3 provides further direction on the establishment of housing, and states that:
“c) directing the development of new housing towards locations where appropriate levels
of infrastructure and public service facilities are or will be available to support current
and projected needs;
d) promoting densities for new housing which efficiently use land, resources,
infrastructure and public service facilities, and support the use of alternative
transportation modes and public transit in areas where it exists or is to be developed;
and,
e) establishing development standards for residential intensification, redevelopment and
new residential development which minimize the cost of housing and facilitate
compact form, while maintaining appropriate levels of public health and safety.”
The proposed development will increase the number of residential units in the area while
maintaining an appropriate density in accordance with the medium density residential designation
policies outlined in the Bronte Village Growth Area Review. Although it has been approved by
Town of Oakville Council, the Bronte Village Growth Area Review has not yet been approved by
Halton Region; therefore, it is not in full force and effect. Despite this, the updated policies and
guidelines contained within the Review outline the Town’s intent for the future development within
its area.
Additionally, the development improves efficiency and accessibility by incorporating more
residential units along East Street in close proximity to Lakeshore Road West which is well
serviced by transit and contains a separated bike lane. The proposal reduces demand for outward
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expansion by locating development in an existing and under-developed community, which satisfies
key development principles of the PPS.
Infrastructure and Public Service Facilities
Further to the above, Section 1.6 of the PPS promotes the wise use and management of
infrastructure and public service facilities. Planning for infrastructure and public service facilities
shall be integrated with planning for growth so that infrastructure and facilities are available to
meet current and projected needs. In accordance with Section 1.6.6.2, “Municipal sewage services
and municipal water services are the preferred form of servicing for settlement areas.
Intensification and redevelopment within settlement areas on existing municipal sewage services
and municipal water services should be promoted, wherever feasible”. The subject property will
be serviced through connections to the existing municipal water and sewer services available on
East Street, and will not require the establishment of a new municipal service system.
Summary
The proposed development is consistent with the policy direction outlined in the PPS to build
strong communities and provides an opportunity for an appropriate residential infill redevelopment.
The development meets the objectives for long-term economic prosperity in the Town of Oakville
by maximizing the use of existing infrastructure, services, and utilities available within the area.

6.2 Places to Grow - Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe (2017)
The Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe (Growth Plan) is intended to provide policy
direction to support the development of strong, prosperous communities and assist in managing
future growth. In 2015, the Province initiated the Provincial Co-ordinated Land Use Plan Review
to review Ontario’s four land use plans, including the Growth Plan. The updated Growth Plan came
into full force and effect on July 1, 2017.
The Growth Plan provides policy direction with respect to how the Province is to grow, placing
emphasis on focusing this growth and intensification towards designated built-up areas. One of
the plan’s objectives is to accommodate the growth forecasted for the Province within a
municipality’s existing, designated land supply. The subject lands are located within one of these
designated built-up areas (Figure 5).
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Figure 5: Places to Grow, Schedule 5: Moving People – Transit

A key change of the 2017 Growth Plan is that the Province increased its minimum growth targets
for residential development within designated built-up areas. Section 2.2.2.1 of the plan states that
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“by the year 2031, and for each year thereafter, a minimum of 60 per cent of all residential
development occurring annually within each upper- or single-tier municipality will be within the
delineated built-up area.” This has been changed from the previous Growth Plan’s minimum
growth target of 40 per cent. The Growth Plan provides transitional policies indicating that, at the
time of a municipality’s next Municipal Comprehensive Review (MCR), this intensification target is
to be increased to a minimum of 50% up until 2031 (Section 2.2.2.2).
The proposed development supports this updated policy as it proposes intensification in the builtup area. Schedule 3 of the Growth Plan indicates that the Region of Halton is to achieve a
population of 820,000 people by 2031, a population of 910,000 by 2036 and 1,000,000 by 2041.
This higher density development for the subject property is reflected in the Bronte Village Growth
Area Review and differs from the area’s trend of residential neighbourhoods characterized by
single detached dwellings on larger lots. It is our opinion that it is aligned with the current growth
objectives prescribed by the Province. The addition of these residential dwellings on a currently
under-utilized site will assist the Town and the Region in achieving their growth targets.
Another key theme of the updated Growth Plan is the emphasis on achieving complete
communities. The proposed development is consistent with this objective. In accordance with the
features of complete community as outlined in the Growth Plan, the proposal provides “convenient
access to a range of transportation options, public services and publicly-accessible open spaces,
parks and trails (Section 2.2.1.4.d))”, while ensuring that a “high quality compact built-form (Section
2.2.1.4.e))” is maintained.
The subject property is in close proximity to many publicly accessible parks and open spaces
including Sovereign Park and Bronte Athletic Park, and is located just north of Lake Ontario.
Additionally, Local Transit and GO Bus Service, as well as separated bicycle lanes run along
Lakeshore Road West, will provide future residents with convenient access to the commercial
services and public amenities south of the site in the Bronte Village Area.
Summary
The development proposal supports the policies and objectives of the Growth Plan as it achieves
the goals of a complete community within an existing built-up area. The proposed development
provides an increased supply of housing through the introduction of intensification in an underutilized area, which will assist the Town and the Region in achieving their prescribed growth
targets.

6.3 Region of Halton Official Plan (January 13, 2016 Office Consolidation)
The Regional Official Plan (ROP) contains policies to guide land use planning in the Region of
Halton. Regional Official Plan Amendment 38 was adopted by Council on December 16, 2009 and
was modified by the Province in 2011. The plan was subsequently appealed to the Ontario
Municipal Board (OMB), and has been partially approved by the OMB. There are no site-specific
appeals that apply to the subject lands.
The subject lands are designated urban area in the ROP (Figure 6). Development within the urban
area is intended to “accommodate growth in accordance with the Region’s desire to improve and
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maintain regional unity, retain local community identity, create healthy communities… (Section
72(1))”, and to “facilitate and promote intensification and increased densities (Section 72(9)).”
Additionally, a key objective of urban areas is to “support a form of growth that is compact and
supportive of transit usage... (Section 72(2))”.

Figure 6 - Halton Region Official Plan, Map 1: Regional Structure.

The proposed development supports the ROP’s objective for development within the urban area.
The 5-unit residential development is a form of compact infill intensification which will be developed
at an appropriate density per the density maximums intended by the Town of Oakville in the Bronte
Village Growth Area Review. The proposal makes efficient use of the under-utilized space and
existing services along East Street and is located in close proximity to a variety of community
amenities and transit opportunities for its future residents.
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The ROP outlines a growth strategy for the Region and its area municipalities. These targets reflect
the projected population to the year 2031 and will need to be updated to reflect the updated 2041
growth targets of the 2017 Growth Plan. The ROP indicates that the Town of Oakville is to reach
a population of 255,000 by 2031, which is the highest of all the Region’s area municipalities (Table
1). The 2016 Census reported a population of 193,832 for the Town.
Table 1 - Population and Employment Distribution (Halton Region Official Plan).

The following policies speak further to growth and development within Halton Region and are
applicable to the proposed development:
51. The Regional Structure consists of the following mutually exclusive land use designations:
51(1) Urban Area, where urban services are provided to accommodate concentrations of
existing and future development,
55. The Regional Structure is accompanied by a growth strategy for Halton based on the
distribution of population and employment for the planning horizon of 2031, as contained
in Table 1, and in accordance with the Regional phasing outlined on Map 5, as well as by
other infrastructure elements such as transportation systems and urban services and
other policies of this Plan.
55.1. The Regional Structure also sets out targets for intensifying development within the
Built-Up Area, and development density in the Designated Greenfield Areas as contained
in Table 2.
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Table 2 - Intensification and Density Targets (Halton Region Official Plan).

The proposal is consistent with the Region’s direction for urban areas. Additionally, it will contribute
to the Region’s intensification targets for the Town of Oakville. It will also contribute towards the
new housing units to be added to the built-up area between 2015 and 2031 (Table 2).
Regarding transportation, it is the policy of Halton Region “to ensure development is designed to
support active transportation and public transit” and “to promote land use patterns and densities
that foster strong live/work relationships and can be easily and effectively served by public transit
and active transportation” (Section 172). The proposed development has access to existing public
transit and active transportations such as separated bike lanes along Lakeshore Road West as
well as the trail system and neighbourhood parks located to the north.
Summary
It is our opinion that the proposed development will make efficient use of underutilized land parcels
in a neighbourhood that is currently experiencing redevelopment. The proposal will contribute a
quality residential development that will add to the vibrancy of the neighbourhood while helping to
sustain transit initiatives and surrounding businesses and services.

6.5 Livable Oakville Plan, 2009 (April 4, 2017 Office Consolidation)
The Livable Oakville Plan (“OP”) was adopted by the Council of the Corporation of the Town of
Oakville on June 22, 2009 and approved by the Regional Municipality of Halton on November 30,
2009, with modifications. The Regionally approved Town OP was appealed to the Ontario
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Municipal Board (OMB) by various parties, and was eventually approved by the Board with
modifications on May 10, 2011. This Office Consolidation of April 4, 2017 is subject to two
outstanding appeals, neither of which apply to the subject lands.
According to Schedule A1 – Urban Structure, the subject lands are located within an urban area
and fall within the Bronte Village Growth Area. Schedule F – South West Land Use designates the
subject property Growth Area and Schedule P1 – Bronte Village Land Use designates the subject
property Low Density Residential. According to Schedule D – Active Transportation Master Plan,
there is an existing trail that is located approximately 50 metres north of the subject property; and
there are existing bike lanes along Lakeshore Road West to the west of the subject property, and
a proposed bike lane along Lakeshore Road West to the east of the subject property.
Guiding Principles
Chapter 2.2 of the Livable Oakville Plan articulates the Plan’s vision for the Town of Oakville. The
OP’s vision includes creating a livable community that preserves, protects and enhances the
distinct character of community neighbourhoods, provides choice in terms of housing options and
accessibility, and fosters the Town’s sense of place through excellence in community design. The
majority of growth will be directed to identified areas where higher density, transit and pedestrian
oriented development can be accommodated. Section 2.2.3 discusses the Town’s objectives in
terms of achieving sustainability, of which the following is applicable:
a) minimize the Town’s ecological footprint;
b) preserve, enhance and protect the Town’s environmental resources, natural features and
areas, natural heritage systems and waterfronts; and,
c) achieve sustainable building and community design.
The proposed development achieves a high level of sustainable community design through the
provision of context-sensitive infill designed to be compatible with the low-rise residential character
of the surrounding community. The proposed development is located in an area intended for lowdensity development and is supportive of the nearby transit network and active transportation
facilities along Lakeshore Road West. The proposed configuration of driveways along East Street
provides opportunities for low-impact development elements and the retention of trees to minimize
the development’s ecological footprint and supports a sustainable building design. The proposed
development preserves ten (10) existing trees and provides a number of new, young trees that will
mature and contribute to the Town’s objective of achieving a 40% urban forest canopy cover. This
contributes to the protection of the Town’s environmental resources
Growth Management and Urban Structure
The Town OP provides policy direction to manage population growth, with the intention of focusing
intensification and redevelopment within the existing built boundary, primarily within designated
growth areas. The subject property is located within the Bronte Village Growth Area (Figure 7).
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Section 4.1 of the Official Plan provides the following direction in regard to intensification within
growth areas:
“Bronte Village, Kerr Village and Downtown Oakville are also Growth Areas. These areas
are intended to develop as mixed-use centres with viable main streets. The revitalization
of Bronte Village and Kerr Village has been the subject of detailed, comprehensive land
use studies which have resulted in objectives and policies to provide for growth
opportunities”.

Figure 7: Livable Oakville Plan - Schedule A1: Urban Structure

Section 3.1 of the Official Plan describes the residential urban structure category and indicates
that the “majority of the residential neighbourhoods in the Town are designated for low density
residential uses to ensure a continuation of the existing neighbourhood structure.” The proposed
development represents a medium intensity infill development that will integrate well with the
existing and planned residential uses in the area and represents an update to the existing
community fabric that is in line with the Town’s intent for the Bronte Village Growth Area. This is
consistent with the Town’s policies that encourage additional infill opportunities within growth
areas.
Section 4.4 of the Official Plan outlines the overall intensification targets for residential
development within the built boundary and provides for an intensification target of 14,390
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residential units “as a result of developments that conform to this plan.” The policies of the OP
acknowledge that its intensification targets are to be “monitored to ensure conformity with the
Region’s requirement under the Growth Plan.”
It is our opinion that the proposed development meets the intention of the Town’s policies. As
discussed in Section 6.2 of this report, the 2017 Growth Plan has increased the minimum
residential intensification target as of 2031 to 60%, for development within delineated built-up
areas. The proposed development provides an infill development to assist the Town in meeting its
current growth target and conforms to the Province’s new policy directives.
Bronte Village Growth Area
The subject property is located within the Bronte Village Growth Area and is designated as low
density residential (Figure 8). It is the intent of the policies within the OP to guide growth and
development within Bronte Village to ensure a “vibrant community with a thriving commercial area
and a variety of housing opportunities that provide a year round environment for residents,
employees and visitors” (Section 24.1).

Figure 8: Livable Oakville Plan – Schedule P: Bronte Village Land Use
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The Official Plan provides the objectives of the Bronte Village that will be considered when guiding
the decision-making process regarding development. The objective of the Bronte Village is to
nurture, conserve and enhance the historic lakeside village character of Bronte by ensuring a high
quality urban design that complements the historic character of the area, applying a co-ordinated
streetscape and urban design plan and by providing a sensitive transition between the
concentration, mix and massing of buildings within the village (Section 24.2.1).
Additionally, Section 24.2.2 guides the revitalization and maintenance of a complete community in
the Bronte Village Growth Area “by:
a) permitting uses that attract different users throughout the day and throughout the year, by
including a mix of residential, commercial, cultural and recreational uses, complemented
by public open spaces;
b) providing for a variety of residential unit sizes in new buildings;
e) defining the gateways to the village with streetscape elements, buildings, and public art;”
The proposed townhouse development aims to achieve these objectives by providing
opportunities for new residents to live in close proximity to the Bronte Village Main Street District,
an area planned for increasing intensification of both commercial and residential uses. The
proposed development represents a contribution to the variety of residential unit types and sizes
in the Bronte Village Growth Area and incorporates appropriate urban design principles to ensure
that the development is complementary to the historic character of the surrounding Bronte Village.
The location of the subject property on the boundary of the Bronte Village Main Street District
provides an appropriate transition between the Main Street District to the south and the LowDensity Residential designation to the north and helps to define the area as a gateway to the
Bronte Village Main Street District to the south.
Section 24.3.2 provides policy direction with respect to lands located outside of the Bronte Village
Main Street District of which the following is most applicable:
“The lands within Bronte Village, but outside of the Bronte Village Main Street District, are
intended to provide for some intensification as permitted by the applicable residential land
use designations.
The lands on the south side of Sovereign Street, outside of the Bronte Village Main Street
District, shall function as a transitional area to the residential neighbourhood to the north.
Modest intensification will also be encouraged in this location in the form of detached,
semi-detached and townhouse dwellings”.
The proposed development represents an intensification of under-utilized land parcels located
outside of the Bronte Village Main Street District and is consistent with the OP’s policies that are
supportive of townhouse dwellings located south of Sovereign Street. The development provides
an appropriate transition to the residential uses located to the north along St. Ann’s Court and
beyond.
Section 24.4.5 directs the growth targets of the Bronte Village as follows:
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a) Bronte Village can accommodate a total of approximately 4,500 residents and 26,700
square metres of commercial space to provide for an estimated 900 jobs.
b) A mix of approximately 950 new residential units and 2,00 square metres of new
commercial space will be required to meet the target.
The proposed development of five (5) townhouse dwellings will contribute to the Town’s target of
950 new residential units and 4,500 residents in a manner that is consistent with the current
Provincial policy regime that supports a shift to more compact, urban infill development that makes
efficient use of land and resources.
Low Density Residential
Within the Bronte Village Growth Area, the subject property is designated Low Density Residential.
Section 11 of the Official Plan provides policy direction with respect to intensification and growth
within the Town and states that “The lands identified as Residential Areas on Schedule A1, Urban
Structure, represent the areas that provide for stable residential communities.” Although the
subject property is not located within the Residential Area (Figure 7) and therefore is not a stable
residential community, the policies that guide development in Low Density Residential areas apply.
Permitted uses and density provisions are contained within Section 11.2 of the Official Plan. The
Low Density Residential designation permits a range of low density housing types, including
detached dwellings, semi-detached dwellings and duplexes (Section 11.2.1). A density of 29
dwelling units per site hectare may be permitted in areas designated Low Density Residential
(Section 11.2.2).
The proposed development provides a higher intensity residential land use for the subject property.
Per the Bronte Village Growth Area Review, as discussed below, the Town’s intent for the subject
property is to increase the residential use permissions from Low Density Residential to Medium
Density Residential; this proposal represents a medium density development that is contextually
sensitive to the surrounding low-density land use.
Sustainability
The Town of Oakville is committed to ensuring sustainable development. Accordingly, Section 10
of the Official Plan provides objectives and policies to implement the principle of sustainability in
all development. Section 10.1.2 of the Official Plan directs that “Sustainable development will be
one of the criteria when reviewing applications for future land use and for public works and capital
expenditures in order to minimize the Town’s ecological footprint”.
Accordingly, the Official Plan encourages innovative programs and construction methods that
include sustainable features, such as “permeable paving and other innovative stormwater
management methods” (Section 10.6.1.d). Additionally, “The use of permeable surfaces and soft
landscaping shall be encouraged where possible” (Section 10.10.8).
The proposed development incorporates low intensity development elements (permeable
pavement) between the separated driveways along East Street in order to facilitate sustainable
stormwater management practices and reduce the pavement surface on the subject property. The
balance of the front and rear yards, as well as the side yards will be soft landscaping in the form
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of grass and will provide both retained and new trees that will contribute to the Town’s aim of a
40% urban forest canopy coverage. It is our opinion that the proposed development supports the
Town’s aim of sustainable development that minimizes its ecological footprint.
Transportation
The transportation system in the Town of Oakville is an important element in shaping the form and
character of growth in the town, and consists of the existing and proposed road network for use
by vehicles, buses, pedestrians, cyclist, as well as off-road pedestrian and cycling facilities.
Section 8.1.1 of the Official Plan provides policy direction regarding the general objectives for
transportation:
a) To provide a safe, efficient and accessible transportation system with choices in mobility
b) To foster the use and development of a sustainable transportation network
d) To provide a network of on- and off-road pedestrian and cycling facilities that allow the use
of active transportation modes as an alternative to the automobile.
Section 8.10 of the Town OP provides discussion on active transportation and provides the
following policies which are applicable to the proposal:
8.10.1
Walking and cycling are recognized as alternate modes of transportation that can
play a positive role in improving mobility and quality of life as part of a balanced
transportation system. A complete active transportation system in existing and new
development areas will augment and provide connections to the road and transit system.
8.10.3
The location of existing and proposed pedestrian and cycling facilities are
designated on Schedule D. The location of pedestrian and cycling facilities should
conform to the designations on Schedule D, recognizing that the alignments are
diagrammatic, and an amendment to this Plan will not be required for changes in
pedestrian and cycling facilities alignment provided that the general intent and purpose of
this Plan are maintained.
8.10.7
In new developments, sidewalks should be required on both sides of all roads with
the exception of:
a) residential roads with less than ten dwelling units or culs-de-sac, where sidewalks shall be
required on only one side of the road;
b) lanes, where no sidewalks shall be required; and,
c) a road flanking a natural feature, where a sidewalk shall be provided on the developed
side only, subject to the availability of a trail facility on the other side of the road.
An existing trail is located approximately 50 metres to the north of the subject property and
connects East Street to Sovereign Park and Bronte Athletic Park as well as to the trail system
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contained therein (Figure 9). The subject property is located approximately 100 metres from
Lakeshore Road West, a minor arterial street as designated by the Official Plan’s roadway
classification that functions as a transit corridor within the Town. Lakeshore Road West maintains
a bike lane along the portion of the street that intersects with East Street, approximately 50 metres
from the subject property. Accordingly, the subject property is well connected to a range and mix
of transportation and transit options, both active and vehicular.
Additionally, the proposed development will provide an urbanization of the East Street frontage
through the provision of a sidewalk which meets the requirement of policy 8.10.7, as sidewalks will
be provided on both sides of the street. It is our opinion that the proposed development supports
the creation and maintenance of a complete active transportation system for its future residents
and beyond to the surrounding community.

Figure 9: Livable Oakville Plan - Schedule D: Active Transportation Master Plan
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Summary
The proposed development conforms to the intent of the policies contained within the Town Official
Plan. While an Official Plan Amendment is required to permit the development of the subject
property for medium density residential development, the proposal provides an appropriate
residential infill that respects the surrounding neighbourhood and supports the intensification
policies for Growth Areas. The attached townhouse built form presents a variation from the existing
neighbourhood, however this is supported by the shift in modern development practices for
compact, urban infill developments. The height and massing of the proposed development
provides an appropriate transition to the surrounding low-density residential neighbourhood and is
supportive of the existing multi-modal transportation network.

6.5 Oakville Official Plan Review (Municipal Comprehensive Review) – Official Plan
Amendment No. 18 – Bronte Village Growth Area Review
In May 2015, the Town of Oakville formally initiated its 5-year Municipal Comprehensive Review
of its Official Plan (Phase 1) to ensure conformity with evolving Provincial policies. A component
of the Municipal Comprehensive Review is the initiation of a Bronte Village Growth Area Review
(Official Plan Amendment No. 18) (“OPA 18”). The review was identified by the Town of Oakville
as a priority project whose purpose is to “assess the Bronte Village policies in the Livable Oakville
Plan and consider new or revised policies, as necessary, to ensure the goals and objectives for
Bronte Village continue to be realized”.
The town-initiated Official Plan Amendment No. 18 (Bronte Village Growth Area, File: 42.15.51)
was approved and By-law 2017-118 to adopt the amendment to the Livable Oakville Plan was
passed at the Planning and Development Council meeting on December 4 and 5, 2017. The
Official Plan Amendment is currently before Halton Region for final approval and as such is not
yet in full force and effect. OPA18, however, does represent the Town’s intent for the Bronte Village
Growth Area.
OPA 18, as approved by the Town of Oakville Council, updates Section 24 of the Official Plan that
guides growth and development in the Bronte Village Growth Area. Section 24.4.3 of OPA 18
provides policy direction with regards to Minimum Density Targets and states that “a minimum
planned density shall be established for Bronte Village through Provincial conformity coordinated
with Halton Region”. As such, minimum density targets will be established as a result of the
completion of the Regional Official Plan Review that will bring the Regional Official Plan Policies
into conformity with the updated Provincial policy regime.
OPA 18 removes the lands located on St. Anns Court from the Growth Area Boundary (Figure 10).
Further, the subject property is redesignated for medium density residential uses which permits a
range of housing types including multiple-attached dwelling units, to a density range of between
30-50 dwelling units per site hectare.
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Figure 10 - Bronte Village Growth Area Review Schedule P1 - Bronte Village Land Use

Section 24.6.6 speaks to development “the lands designated Medium Density Residential north of
Lakeshore Road West and south of Sovereign Street” and permits “only Low Density Residential
uses and townhouses shall be permitted with a maximum density of 50 dwelling units per site
hectare”.
As stated previously, the Bronte Village Growth Area Review has not yet been approved by Halton
Region, however it represents the Town`s intent for the area. Accordingly, it is our opinion that the
proposed development provides an appropriate built form and density in line with the Town’s vision
for under-utilized sites in the Bronte Village Growth Area and contributes to achieving the Growth
Targets as prescribed by the Province.
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6.6 Town of Oakville Zoning By-law No. 2014-014 (Consolidated January 27, 2017)
The subject lands are zoned as Residential Low Zone 3 (RL3-0) by the Town of Oakville Zoning
By-law 2014-014 (Figure 10). The RL3-0 Zone permits detached dwellings.
The RL3 portion of the subject lands is subject to a -0 suffix zone, which imposes additional
regulations with respect to the residential floor area and maximum lot coverage. This -0 suffix zone
allows a maximum residential floor area of 43% for lots smaller than 557.5 m2 and a maximum lot
coverage of 35% for dwellings greater than 7 m in height.

Figure 11: Zoning Schedule for Zoning By-law No. 2014-014.

A Zoning By-law Amendment is required to rezone the subject lands to a more appropriate
residential zone and apply site specific exceptions to permit the proposed development.

7 Application Submission Summary
7.1 Draft Official Plan Amendment
The proposed Official Plan Amendment is required to permit the development of a 5-unit block
townhouse development in the Low Density Residential designation per the Official Plan.
Additionally, the Low Density Residential designation restricts density on the site to 30 units per
site hectare. The Official Plan Amendment will redesignate the subject property for Mdium Density
Residential uses, which will permit the density and built form type contemplated by the proposed
development.
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7.2 Draft Zoning By-law Amendment
The proposed Zoning By-law Amendment is required to rezone the subject property under Zoning
By-law No. 2014-014 from its current zone, RL3-0 to the RM1 zone. The RM1 zone permits
Townhouse dwellings which is consistent with the building form of the proposed development. The
Zoning By-law Amendment will establish site specific development standards for exterior yard
setbacks to accommodate the development.

7.3 Draft Plan of Subdivision
The Draft Plan of Subdivision application has been submitted to place the subject property within
a registered Draft Plan of Subdivision to facilitate the medium density housing form. An application
for Exemption from Part Lot Control will be submitted in the future to create the individual lots.

8 Public Consultation Strategy
Under the Planning Act for Zoning By-law Amendments and Draft Plans of Subdivision, a proposed
strategy for consulting with the public is required as part of a “complete application”. A public
consultation strategy has been developed for this proposal and will be initiated as outlined below,
following submission of these applications.
•

•
•
•
•
•

Notice signs in accordance with the Town’s standards will be placed on the subject lands
to advise the community of the proposed applications. This is to occur once the Town
deems the application submission as “complete”;
Notice of the statutory open house and public meeting shall be provided per the Town’s
current notification procedures;
Comments received from the public during the open house shall be reviewed and
considered in the context of the proposed development;
All submission materials, including this Planning Justification Report, will be provided to
Council and presented at the statutory public meeting;
Weston Consulting will facilitate a presentation detailing the proposed development at the
Statutory Public Meeting; and,
An informal non-statutory public meeting will be facilitated by Weston Consulting on behalf
of the applicant, if required.

In addition to the above, during the processing of these applications, we will be available to
respond and engage with local resident and area owners, as needed. We understand that all
materials accompanying this application will become a part of the public record once this
submission is complete.

9 Planning Analysis and Justification
It is recognized that the medium density residential development contemplated for the subject
property proposes a more compact and intensified development compared with the existing
residential subdivision in the area. Although the proposed built form and development pattern
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deviate from the predominant characteristic of the surrounding neighbourhood, the results of the
Bronte Village Growth Area Review, alongside the proposed development located directly across
East Street demonstrate that the proposal is aligned with modern day land use planning practices.
It is our opinion that the proposal is representative of an appropriate infill development.
There are various factors which need to be assessed when determining the desirability of a new
development. The following rationale is being provided to justify this proposal in the context of
several key factors.

9.1 Policy Context
The proposed development is consistent with the current Provincial policy regime which includes
the PPS and Growth Plan. The proposal fulfills the Provincial mandate of focusing growth and
intensification in the Town’s built-up area, and allows for an efficient use of land and resources
through infill development. The development provides a greater variety of lot frontages, depths,
and unit sizes for the neighbourhood and fulfills the Growth Plan’s goals for development that
supports complete communities in that the development supports for multi-modal transit and
community facilities in the surrounding area.
The Regional Official Plan directs that growth and residential infill development is to occur in urban
areas. The ROP states that an intensification target of 13,500 residential units is to be achieved
within the built boundary by 2031. The Town Official Plan encourages housing intensification and
recognizes that the municipality’s fixed urban boundary is where the majority of future growth is to
be targeted. This proposal provides a redevelopment near the Town OP’s upper permitted density
limit, contributing towards the Town’s efforts to achieve their growth target. A density of 47.12 uph
is proposed, whereas a maximum of 30 uph is permitted for low density residential areas; however,
the submitted Official Plan Amendment addresses this matter and provides for a re-designation of
the subject property to Medium Density Residential which permits the proposed density. Also, the
proposed OPA supports the Town’s vision for the subject property.
The Town OP designates the lands as low density residential, which is a designation supportive
of low-rise built forms such as single detached dwellings. The proposal aims to bring future
development in the area in line with the Town`s intent for the area, as evidenced within the Bronte
Village Growth Area Review, where the subject property is designated medium density residential.
However, the proposed development maintains an appropriate transition from the low density
development to the north and west, to the mixed-use development occurring in the Bronte Village
Main Street District to the south. The proposal is serviced by existing infrastructure and amenities.
It is our opinion that the proposed development will integrate harmoniously into the transitional
nature of the surrounding neighbourhood.

9.2 Land Use Compatibility
The subject property is situated in a transition zone between low-rise residential uses to the north
and the Main Street District within Bronte Village to the south. The development represents a
transition from the existing predominant building form within the surrounding area to a more dense
form of development that is permitted in the Main Street District. The proposed development
contemplates urban design elements and building form that are reflective of the existing urban
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design elements found in the surrounding neighbourhood while providing an update to the aging
style of residential dwellings. The lot pattern of the five townhouse units is similar to that which has
been approved for the medium density residential development on the west side of East Street.
Significant landscaping features are provided along the north and west boundary of the subject
property through the retention of existing trees along with the provision of new, young trees. The
rear yards of the development, along with the second-floor terraces are oriented in such a way
that there is no overlook into the rear yard of any dwellings on St. Anns Court. These elements
together help to protect and maintain the privacy of the landowners on St. Anns Court.
The dimension of each lot from a frontage, depth and size perspective is compatible with the
proposed development located across East Street, to the west of the subject property. The
proposed development is compatible with modern land use planning and development practices.

9.3 Natural Environment
The proposed development supports the Town’s efforts for growth while preserving and upgrading
the natural landscape features of the surrounding area. A key element of the Town’s green
environment is supported by their goal of achieving a 40 per cent urban canopy cover, which is
contributed to as part of the proposed development.
The Tree Preservation Plan prepared by MHBC retains six (6) existing mature trees to maintain
the existing significant trees located in the area. Additionally, seven (7) of new trees are proposed
to retain the net environmental gain of the subject property. The Arborist Report prepared by
MHBC suggests best practices such as the use of structural soils and the implementation of low
impact development measures between driveways in the form of river rock to support the growth
of new trees located along the East Street frontage.
The presence of tree-lined streets is a key element of the local streets in the Bronte Village
residential area. This means that the retention of the neighbourhood character involves the
continuation of these notable landscaping features to help provide a sensitive transition from the
existing context to the future development type intended for the area. In our opinion, the efforts
which have been made to protect and enhance the natural environment promote a seamless
integration of the proposal with the surrounding neighbourhood character.

9.4 Transportation and Servicing Infrastructure
The proposed development can be fully serviced and easily connected to the existing municipal
services available on East Street. From a servicing perspective, the proposed development which
provides a higher density type of land use in comparison to the older, surrounding developments
is appropriate.
Oakville Transit and GO bus route stops are located along Lakeshore Road West, approximately
50 metres from the subject property. Along Lakeshore Road West to both the east and the west
are multi-use trails and bicycle lanes. Additionally, the subject property is located directly south of
an existing trail that provides connections to the nearby parks and trail network. These active and
sustainable transportation options provide residents with direct access to commercial uses and
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public amenities located to the east in Bronte Village and beyond. The multi-use trails also provide
a direct connection to the south, to the Lake Ontario waterfront. The proposed development will
provide an increased population in the area that will be able to utilize this existing transportation
infrastructure.

10 Conclusion
The subject property is an under-utilized parcel within a growth area. The redevelopment
proposed a modest level of intensification that respects the neighbourhood and supports the
Town’s vision for the lands. The development is a compact medium density residential block that
provides a transition to future and more intense development in the Main Street District. The
development supports the Town’s intensification targets with minimal variation from zoning
standards.
It is our opinion that the proposal is appropriate, desirable and based on represents good planning.
We have outlined the significant merits of the proposed development and request that the
submitted Official Plan Amendment, Zoning By-law Amendment and Draft Plan of Subdivision
application be approved.

